Chapter 9

Defects introduced in antimony-doped germanium during
metallization by electron beam deposition

9.1

Introduction

To completely characterize defects in semiconductors materials, defects introduced by
light and heavy particles should be investigated. Unlike high energy electrons which
introduce well spaced vacancies and interstitial distributed evenly throughout the
sample, which then diffuse to form simple stable defects at room temperature, heavy
particles introduce densely populated vacancy-rich and interstitial rich regions with
the interstitials concentrated at the near-end regions of the ion range, leading to
complex defect formation [1]. Heavy ions (ions larger than protons or electrons) are
usually associated with defects introduced into semiconductor substrate during
metallization by sputter deposition or electron beam deposition and during doping by
ion implantation. The ions usually associated with damage during electron beam
deposition are the residual vacuum gasses (such as C, N, O, H) which are ionized and
then accelerated by the electric and magnetic fields in the chamber. Although there is
some literature on the defects introduced during implantation [2,3], sputter deposition
[4,5] and electron beam deposition [6,7] there is still lack of clear understanding of
the origin and identity of some of the defects introduced by these heavy ions.

Metallization is a critical device processing step in the semiconductor industry.
Resistive evaporation, electron beam deposition, and sputter deposition are commonly
used metallization techniques. In this study defects introduced in n-type Ge during
electron beam deposition (EBD) of different metal contacts are presented. EBD
induced defects can influence device performance and alter barrier heights of the
contacts. To shed more light on the origin and structure of these defects, annealing
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studies were also performed. The annealing mechanism of the E-center is presented
from which the activation energy of the annealing process is deduced.

9.2

Experimental Procedure

The samples used for this work were n-type, bulk grown Ge (111) doped with Sb to
about 2.5 x 1015 cm-3 and were supplied by Umicore. Before metallization the samples
of 5 mm x 3 mm in size were first degreased and then etched in a mixture of
H2O2 (30%) : H2O (1:5) for 1 minute. Immediately after cleaning they were inserted
into a vacuum chamber where AuSb (0.6% Sb) was deposited by, resistive
evaporation, on their back surfaces as ohmic contacts. The samples were then
annealed at 350 ˚C in argon (Ar) for 10 minutes to minimize the contact resistivity of
the ohmic contacts. Before the Schottky contact fabrication, the cleaning procedure
above was repeated. Au, Ru, Pt, Ru/Au or Pt/Au contacts, 0.60 mm in diameter and
200 nm thick each were deposited by electron beam deposition. For a control sample,
Au was deposited as the Schottky contact using resistive deposition. After the contact
fabrication, the diodes were characterized by current – voltage (I-V) and capacitance –
voltage (C-V) measurements at room temperature to determine the quality of the
diodes. Defects introduced by the deposition technique were characterized by deep
level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) and Laplace – DLTS (LDLTS). The ‘signatures’
of radiation induced defects (i.e. activation enthalpy for the electron traps and hole
traps, ET, and apparent capture cross section, σa), were determined from Arrhenius
plots of ln(T2/e) vs. 1000/T, where ‘e’ is either the hole or electron emission rate, and
T is the measurement temperature.

In order to investigate the defect annealing behaviour, the samples were annealed
isochronally for 20 minutes in Ar gas from room temperature up to 500˚C.

9.3

Published and other Results

In this section the electronic and annealing properties of defects introduced in n-type
Ge by electron beam deposition are presented. The annealing behavior of these
defects is investigated, with emphasis on the E-center (V-Sb). The annealing
mechanism and activation energy of the annealing process of the E-center is also
deduced.
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9.3.1

Defects introduced by electron beam deposition in n-type Ge

A comprehensive discussion of defects introduced during metallization using electron
beam deposition is presented in the publication at the end of section 9.3.2. A
comparison has been made to defects introduced during sputter deposition and
electron irradiation of similar samples.
•

F.D. Auret, S.M.M. Coehlo, P.J. Janse van Rensberg, C. Nyamhere, W.E.
Meyer, Mater. Sci. in Semiconductor Processing (2008)
doi:10.1016/j.mssp.2008.09.001.

In addition to the results presented in the publication, other results are also presented
in this section.
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Fig. 9-1. DLTS spectra for electron traps induced in Ge after electron beam
deposition of Ru/Au Schottky contacts. The spectra were recorded (a) for asdeposited, and after annealing at (b) 100˚C, (c) 150˚C, (d) 175˚C, (e) 200˚C, (f)
225˚C, (g) 250˚C, (h) 300˚C and (i) 350˚C. These spectra were recorded with a
quiescent reverse bias of -2 V, a rate window of 80 s-1, a pulse voltage of -0.15 V and
pulse width of 1 ms.
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Fig. 9-2. DLTS spectra for hole traps induced in Ge after electron beam deposition of
Ru/Au Schottky contacts. The spectra were recorded (a) for as-deposited, and after
annealing at (b) 100˚C, (c) 150˚C, (d) 175˚C, (e) 200˚C, (f) 225˚C, (g) 250˚C, (h)
300˚C and (i) 350˚C. These spectra were recorded with a quiescent reverse bias of 1 V, a rate window of 80 s-1, a pulse voltage of +3 V and pulse width of 1 ms.
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Fig. 9-3. LDLTS spectra for H(0.27) and H(0.30) in as-deposited sample recorded at
137 K.
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Figs. 9-1, 9-2 and 9-3 summarize the primary defects introduced by electron beam
deposition and their annealing behavior. E(0.38) level is the only detectable electron
trap after Ru/Au Schottky contacts fabrication. This can be attributed to the heavy
injection of minority carriers into the band gap even without applying a minority
carrier filling pulse. The high barrier height formed between the Ru/Au and
germanium give rise to an inversion layer close to the semiconductor surface, which is
the source of these minority carriers during the application of a filling pulse. It should
be noted that unlike in MeV electron irradiated samples, where the hole trap H(0.27)
is introduced after annealing at 200˚C or after room storage for a month, but in the
case of damage introduced by EBD, this hole trap is observed immediately after the
deposition. This is explained by the fact that during EBD deposition the substrate
temperature is higher than the room temperature and thus thermally introducing the
trap H(0.27). The hole traps H(0.09) and H(0.15) were also observed after EBD is the
(+/0) charge state of the E-center. The measurement of H(0.27) in the presence of

H(0.30) was made possible by LDLTS which could clearly separate the signals as
shown in Fig. 9-3. The signal of H(0.30) is much larger than that of H(0.27), hence a
much larger concentration of H(0.30) in the as-deposited samples. The concentration
of H(0.27) increases with annealing temperature until it reaches a maximum at around
225˚C at which point the E-center is completely removed. This reinforces the theory
given in the chapter 8 that H(0.27) is a product of V-Sb after annealing to form new
V-Sb2 complex which is electrically active [8-9]. Although all defects were
completely removed at 350˚C, the annealing studies were performed up to 600˚C to
determine if there are any other defect levels that might be reactivated after
presumably being transformed into electrical inactivate complexes during thermal
annealing but no other defects were observed above 350˚C annealing temperature.

9.3.2

Annealing mechanism of E(0.38), the E-center

Since the E-center is a very important defect in Ge, for its role in (i) dopant
deactivation, and free carrier removal (each V-Sb complex formation results in
removal of three free carriers [10]), it is important to establish its annealing
mechanism. The concentration versus depth profile of the E-center, measured at
isochronal annealing temperatures between 25˚C – 175˚C is depicted in Fig. 9-4. The
depth profile for the as-deposited sample shows that the concentration decreased from
the surface of the semiconductor, which is typical of defects induced by heavy ions.
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Upon annealing from 100˚C up to 175˚C for 20 minutes intervals, the trap showed
some reverse annealing (i.e. increase in concentration with increase in annealing
temperature) an indication that within this annealing temperature interval there is
some unstable defect complex with vacancies as one of its constituency which
dissociates and become the source of vacancy for the V-Sb center. Isochronal
annealing at 175˚C showed a broadened profile which shifted to lower concentrations
with prolonged annealing time as depicted in Fig. 9-2, suggesting diffusion of the Ecenter during the annealing process.
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Fig. 9-4. Depth profile for E(0.38) recorded after annealing at different temperatures
and for different period of time. The measurements were performed by LDLTS at fixed
measurement temperature of 195 K, using fixed bias-variable pulse method with
transition region correction [ref. 11].

Regions where vacancies are created in germanium by some of the residual vacuum
gas ions (assuming a maximum energy of 10 keV for ions in the deposition chamber)
are shown in the TRIM (version 2006.02) [12] simulation profiles in Fig. 9-5 (a-d).
For an energy of 10 keV, the projected ion range is ~25 nm for C, N and O, each ion
producing approximately 4 vacancies/nm, while H ions will create primary damage up
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to a depth of ~100 nm and each ion producing ~10 x 10-3 vacancies/nm below the
semiconductor surface.

(i)

(ii)

Fig. 9-5(a). (i) TRIM simulation for the projected ion range and (ii) damage events of
10 keV nitrogen ions in germanium.

(i)

(ii)

Fig. 9-5(b). (i) TRIM simulation for the projected ion range and (ii) damage events of
10 keV carbon ions in germanium.
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Fig. 9-5(c). (i) TRIM simulation for the projected ion range and (ii) damage events of
10 keV oxygen ions in germanium.

(i)

(ii)

Fig. 9-5(d). (i) TRIM simulation for the projected ion range and (ii) damage events of
10 keV hydrogen ions in germanium.

This suggests that the formation of vacancy- or interstitial-related clusters is very
much possible. The interstitial and vacancies created will then diffuse and form stable
defect complexes (e.g. E-center) even deeper than the projected ion range. Thus,
explaining the defect concentration profiles beyond the ion range as shown in
Fig. 9-4.
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Fig. 9-6. (a) Defect concentration versus annealing time measured at annealing
temperature of 175˚C. The solid line represents first order exponential decay fit. (b)
Semi-log plot of defect concentration profile versus annealing time measured at
annealing temperatures of 160˚C, 170˚C and 175˚C from which the annealing rate
constant, K, is calculated. (c) The Arrhenius plot of log (K) vs. 1000/T.
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To enhance the understanding of the annealing mechanism of the E-center it is
important to investigate the annealing kinetics of the defect and determine the
activation energy for the annealing process. The results for the annealing kinetics at
temperatures 160˚C, 170˚C and 175˚C are shown in Fig. 9-6 (b) from which the
annealing rate (K) for each temperature (T in ˚C) was extracted and used for the
construction of the Arrhenius plots depicted in graph (c). The annealing of the

E-center follows a first order exponential decay process as shown in Fig. 9-6 (a) and
(b), with an activation energy,

Ea = 1.36 eV

and pre-exponential factor,

A = (1.2 ± 0.3) x 1012 s-1

extracted from the gradient and vertical axis intercept of the Arrhenius plot shown in
Fig. 9-6(c) respectively. The value of pre-exponential factor A, lies just below the
lower end of the purely dissociation range of >1012 s-1 [13,14]. The value of the preexponential factor obtained points more to a diffusion driven annealing mechanism of
the E-center in Ge. The annealing of the E-center has been associated with the
introduction of the hole trap H(0.27) which has been attributed to higher order
complex Sb2V [15]. This has been further supported by theoretical studies by
Coutinho et al [16], who predicted that the complex Sb2V is an electrical active level
which is close the position of V-Sb (-/0). It then follows that the E-center anneals by
diffusing until it captures an Sb atom in the substitutional position and its structure
changes to Sb2V.
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9.4

Summary and conclusions

Similar to defects induced by electron irradiation, DLTS and LDLTS revealed that the
dominant defect introduced by electron beam deposition is the V-Sb (E-center). This
shows that during electron beam deposition vacancies are created below the
semiconductor surface by particles which are ionized around the filament and then
accelerated by the magnetic and electric fields torwards the sample. EBD also
introduced some defects which were not observed in the electron irradiated samples.
The concentration of V-Sb depended on the type of metal deposited via the melting
point of the metal and the influence thereof on the vacuum during metallization. In
general, low melting point metals resulted in less EBD damage. The E-center is
removed after annealing at 225˚C, which is slight higher than the temperature at
which this defect anneals in the electron irradiated samples. This difference in the
annealing temperature has been attributed to the fact that the E-centers in the EBD
deposited samples are closer to the surface and hence most of them are empty of
electrons and this has been observed to impede the annealing of the E-center, whereas
in the electron irradiated samples the E-center is deeper and hence most of the centers
are filled with electrons during the annealing process. A hole trap H(0.27) exhibits
some reverse annealing between from room temperature and reaches maximum
concentration at 225˚C and anneals out at 350˚C. This trap has been attributed to the
V-Sb2 complex. All the defects were completely removed after annealing at 350˚C,
which is a low thermal budget when compared to defects in silicon. This shows that
defects in germanium have relatively lower binding energies than in silicon.

The annealing mechanism of the E-center has been investigated and it was found that
it anneals by first order process with an activation energy 1.36 eV, and preexponential factor of (1.2 ± 0.3) x 1012 s-1. Therefore, it is proposed that the E-center
in Ge anneals by diffusion until its structure changes to another electrical active
complex V-Sb2.
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Chapter 10

Defects introduced in antimony-doped germanium after
sputtering by 3 keV Ar ions

10.1 Introduction
It is generally believed that heavy low energy ions may create shallow complex
defects when compared to electrons and protons. Sputter deposition [1,2] and electron
beam deposition [3,4] are associated with heavy ion damage in semiconductors.
Sputtering is a widely used metal deposition and surface cleaning technique in
microelectronics and generally is associated with defect creation by low energy heavy
ions [3,4]. Aggressive scaling has resulted in the need for shallow junctions [5].
Defects introduced by low energy ions (e.g. during sputter etching) are usually located
close to the semiconductor surface and therefore are important, particularly for
shallow junction devices, as they will determine the reliability and performance of
these devices. In this chapter defect levels introduced by low energy (3 keV) argon
(Ar) ions are characterized.

10.2 Experimental Procedure
We have used bulk grown n-type Ge with (111) crystal orientation, doped with
antimony, (Sb) to a density of 2.6 x 1015 cm-3 supplied by Umicore. Before
metallization the samples of 0.5 cm x 0.3 cm in size were first degreased and then
etched in a mixture of H2O2 (30%) : H2O (1:5) for 1 minute. Immediately after
cleaning they were placed in a vacuum chamber where AuSb (0.6% Sb), 130 nm
thick, was deposited by resistive evaporation on their back surfaces as ohmic contacts.
The samples were then annealed at 350 ˚C in argon (Ar) for 10 minutes to optimize
the ohmic contacts. Prior to the Schottky contact fabrication, the samples were
sputtered by 3 keV Ar ions of fluences, 1 x 1013 cm-2 and 1 x 1014 cm-2 using the
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sputter gun in an Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) system. The sputtering process
resulted in approximately 500 Å, thick layer being removed. Immediately after
sputtering, Pd contacts, 0.60 mm in diameter and 100 nm thick were deposited by
vacuum resistive evaporation. After the contacts were formed, the samples were
characterized by current – voltage (I-V) and capacitance – voltage (C-V) techniques at
room temperature. The defects introduced were characterised by DLTS and Laplace –
DLTS [6,7]. The ‘signatures’ of radiation induced defects (i.e. activation enthalpy for
the electron and hole traps ET, and apparent capture cross section, σa), were
determined from Arrhenius plots of log(T2/e) vs. 1000/T, where ‘e’ is either the hole
or electron emission rate, and T is the measurement temperature.
DLTS measurements were performed regularly over a period of 4 months to monitor
defect stability and evolution at room temperature. To obtain more information on the
defects introduced by Ar ions sputtering, the samples were then annealed isochronally
for 20 minutes in Ar gas from room temperature up to 300˚C. After each and every
annealing cycle, I-V, C-V, DLTS and LDLTS measurements were performed.

10.3 Results
In this section the electronic and annealing properties of electron and hole traps
created by Ar sputtering are discussed. The room temperature stability of the primary
defects is also investigated.

10.3.1 Defects introduced in Ge after electron irradiation with different doses
The DLTS spectra (Fig. 10-1) shows the finger prints of the hole traps recorded after
3 keV sputtering with Ar ions of fluence 1 x 1014 cm-2. Fig. 10-1 curve (a) shows the
spectra recorded immediately after irradiation and curve (b) shows the spectra after
one month of room temperature storage. The DLTS spectra measured immediately
after the sputtering reveals an electron trap level E(0.38) and two hole traps H(0.09)
and H(0.31) curve (a). In this nomenclature ‘E’ is the electron trap and ‘0.38’ is the
position of the trap from the conduction band whereas ‘H’ is the hole trap and ‘0.09’
is the position of the trap relative to the valence band. After room temperature
annealing for about a month a hole trap H(0.26) was observed. It should be noted that
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the un-sputtered Ge did not contain any defects in the detectable range limit, which is
consistent with data in refs. [8-9].
Table. 10.1. The summary of electron properties of primary defects introduced by
3 keV Ar sputter damage in n-Ge and secondary defects introduced after thermal
annealing.
Defect

ET(eV)

σa(cm2)

E(0.38)

EC – 0.38

5.1 x 10-14

191

RT

225

V-Sb (--/-) [3,8-11]

H(0.09) EV + 0.09

7.8 x 10-13

45

RT

225

V-Sb(+/0) [10]

H(0.14) EV + 0.14

1.3 x 10-14

77

50

275

H0.15 [3,4]

H(0.26) EV + 0.26

1.8 x 10-13

140

RT

200

?

H(0.27) EV + 0.27

5.1 x 10-13

140

200

---

V-Sb2?

H(0.30) EV + 0.30

7.3 x 10-14

142

200

---

?

H(0.31) EV + 0.31

3.3 x 10-14

142

RT

225

V-Sb (0/-) [3,8-11]

H(0.40) EV + 0.40

4.8 x 10-11

150

200

---

?

a

Tapeak (ºC)

Tbin (ºC)

Tcout (ºC) Defect Origin

Peak temperature with a rate window of 80 s-1. bTemperature at which the defect was

introduced. c Temperature at which the defect was removed.
The defect ‘signatures’ of the radiation induced defects and those that evolved at
room temperature were extracted from the Arrhenius plots, shown in Fig. 10-5 (filled
circles) and the electron properties of these traps are summarised in Table 10.1. When
compared with defects introduced in similar samples by 1 MeV electron irradiation
[8-11,12], sputter deposition [1,2] and electron beam deposition [3,4], H(0.09),
H(0.31) and E(0.38) have also been observed in the electron irradiated samples and
electron beam deposition [3,4,13]. H(0.09), H(0.31) and E(0.38) have been assigned
to the (+/0), (0/-), (--/-) charge states of the E-center respectively [3,8-11]. The
identity of H(0.26) is not clear at the moment.
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Fig. 10-1. The DLTS hole spectra after 3 keV Ar ions sputtering with a fluence of
1 x 1014 cm-2, on n-Ge, (a) immediately after sputtering and (b) after room
temperature annealing for a month. (c) DLTS electron traps spectra after sputtering.
These spectra were recorded at a rate window (RW) of 80 s-1, a quiescent reverse bias
of Vr = -2 V with a filling pulse VP = +3 V (hole traps) and VP = 0 V (electron traps)
superimposed on the reverse bias and with a pulse width of 1 ms.
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Fig. 10-2. LDLTS spectra recorded (a) immediately after sputtering showing H(0.31)
peak and (b) after room storage for a month showing peaks for both H(0.31) and
H(0.26). Both spectra were recorded at a temperature of 143 K.
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The LDLTS depicts a single sharp peak immediately after the sputtering process
attributed to the H(0.31) as shown in Fig. 10-2 (a) and after a month at room
temperature another peak for trap H(0.26) emerges on LDLTS spectra as clearly
illustrated in Fig. 10-2 (b), resulting in an apparently DLTS single peak slightly
shifted to lower temperature.

10.3.2 Annealing behavior of the electron and hole traps
The annealing behavior of defects induced by 3 keV Ar ions sputtering on Ge is
depicted in Fig. 10.3 and the electron properties extracted from the annealing graphs
and Arrhenius plots depicted in Fig. 10-6 (open circles, after annealing at 225ºC) and
(open triangles, after annealing at 275ºC) are summarized in Table. 10.1. The hole
traps H(0.09), H(0.26), H(0.31) and E(0.38) were stable up to 175ºC as shown in
Figs. 10-3 and 10.5 but H(0.09) and H(0.31) were both removed after annealing at
225ºC.
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Fig. 10-3. The DLTS spectra showing defects created in n-Ge doped with Sb after
sputtering with 3 keV Ar ions of fluence 1 x 1014cm-2 (a) after room temperature
annealing for a month, and after annealing at (b) 175ºC, (c) 225ºC, (d) 250ºC, (e)
285ºC. The measurements were recorded at quiescent reverse bias, Vr = -2 V, pulse
voltage, Vp = +3 V, pulse width of 1 ms and rate window (RW) of 80 s-1.
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The hole trap H(0.14) was introduced after annealing at 50ºC and was removed at
275ºC whereas traps H(0.27), H(0.30) and H(0.40) are observed after annealing at
225ºC and were still present at the highest annealing temperature of 285ºC beyond
which the diodes were too degraded for DLTS measurements. The Arrhenius plots in
Fig. 10-6 clearly shows that the pair H(0.27) and H(0.26) and the pair H(0.30) and
H(0.31) are indeed different sets of defects.
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Fig. 10-4. DLTS spectra recorded after annealing at 225ºC. Inset: LDLTS showing
the peaks H(0.27), H(0.30) and H(0.40) measured at 147 K.
H(0.27) has been observed after electron beam deposition and has been attributed to
V-Sb2 complex since it is observed after the annealing of the E-center [14]. H(0.30)
and H(0.40) are new secondary defects and their identities are still unclear at the
moment, but could be attributed to higher order Vn-Sbn complexes. LDLTS was
successfully used to separate the trap levels H(0.27), H(0.30) and H(0.40) as shown in
Fig. 10-4 (inset). Annealing studies of similar samples irradiated with electrons [8-11]
and after electron beam deposition [3-4] did not reveal the same secondary defects
suggesting that introduction of these complex defects are dependent on the mass and
energy of the irradiating particles.
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Fig. 10-5. Annealing behavior of defects introduced in germanium by 3 keV Ar
sputtering.
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Fig. 10-6. The Arrhenius plots of the defects created in n-Ge after 3 keV sputtering
with Ar ions with a dose of 1 x 1014 cm-2 for as-sputtered and recorded after a month
(solid black circles), after annealing at 225ºC (open green circles) and after
annealing at 275ºC (open red triangles).
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Fig. 10-7. Defect depth profile for the E(0.38) (E-center) recorded at various
isothermal annealing temperatures from room temperature upto 175˚C.
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Fig. 10-8. (a) TRIM simulation for the projected ion range and (b) damage events of
3 keV argon ions in germanium.
The depth profile of the E-center for as-irradiated samples showed a decrease in
concentration from the semiconductor surface, which is a characteristic of damage by
heavy ions as shown in Fig. 10-7. Upon annealing, the profile broadened and defect
concentration significantly decreased at a temperature of 175˚C, which indicates the
diffusion of the traps deeper into the material before its structure changes at 225˚C.
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The projected ion range of the Ar ions in germanium is 5 nm below the junction and
each ion produces, on average, 9 vacancies/nm as shown in the TRIM (version
2006.02) [15] simulation depicted in Fig. 10-8. The vacancy-interstitial pairs are
expected to be formed within this projected ion range region before they diffuse and
captured by other impurities to form stable complexes. Thus, higher order vacancy- or
interstitial-related complex defects are likely to be formed.

10.4 Summary and conclusions
The 3 keV Ar ion sputtering introduces three primary traps, H(0.09), H(0.31), and
E(0.38) which are similar to those introduced by electron irradiation and electron
beam deposition which are the single donor, single acceptor and double acceptor
charge state of the E-center respectively. The trap E(0.38) is the only electron trap
observable after the sputtering process and the observation of other electron traps
could have been impeded by injection of minority carrier even without applying
minority carrier injection pulse. The creation of the V-Sb center shows that Ar
sputtering introduces vacancy-interstitial pairs at and below the semiconductor
surface. After room temperature storage for a month, a trap H(0.26) was observed and
the origin of this trap is still not clear at the moment. The annealing studies have
further revealed hole traps H(0.27), H(0.30) and H(0.40) which were all formed after
the annealing of the E-center at 200˚C. H(0.27) has been observed after electron
irradiation and annealing and also after electron beam deposition. It has been
suggested that this center is a product of the E-center annealing and has been assigned
to V-Sb2. H(0.30) and H(0.40) have not been observed before and their identities are
still unknown at the moment, but be higher order, vacancy- or interstitial-related
complexes. More work in terms of defect models are required to identify these
secondary defects.
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Chapter 11

Conclusions

Detailed conclusions for specific experimental results have been presented at the end
of each and every chapter. In this chapter a more general summary is presented.
Deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) and Laplace-DLTS (LDLTS) have been
used successfully to characterize defects introduced in silicon and germanium by
MeV electron irradiation and during metallization by electron beam deposition.
LDLTS has been particularly useful in the deconvolution of deep levels with similar
emission rates (e1/ e2 > 2), which otherwise could not be resolved by DLTS. New
defect levels have been observed by using high resolution LDLTS which were not
observed before by DLTS, enhancing the understanding of radiation and processinduced defects in silicon and germanium.
It has been shown that defects are introduced at and below the semiconductor surface
during metallization. The source of the damage has been attributed to the residual
vacuum gases, such as carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen, which are ionized near the
filament region and then accelerated by magnetic and electric fields towards the
sample, thereby causing lattice damage in the substrate region close to the surface.
The vacancies and interstitial created are mobile at room temperature, hence they
diffuse until they are captured by other impurities to form stable complexes.
Defects introduced in n- and p-type silicon by electron irradiation and during electron
beam deposition have been characterized and compared. Although there are several
similar defects, electron beam deposition introduces other defects which were not
observed after electron irradiation. The reason for this lies in the nature of primary
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damage introduced by irradiating particles. Heavier ions create vacancy-rich regions
along the ion path with interstitial-rich regions near the end of projectile. Therefore,
the opportunity for multi-vacancy and multi-interstitials reactions are much greater
leading in complex defect formation. On the other hand, light particles such as,
electrons, create uniform distribution of Frenkel pairs along their path, resulting in
simple vacancy and interstial-related defects uniformly distributed with the material.
Similarly, defects introduced in n-type germanium by both MeV electron irradiation
and during electron beam deposition have been characterized and compared. The most
dominant defect observed after the two processes is the V-Sb (E-center). This shows
that the energic particles found in the electron beam deposition and electron
irradiation introduces vacancy-interstitial pairs beneath the semiconductor surface,
which will then diffuse and form stable vacancy-related and other defects. Detailed
annealing studies on the E-center showed an activation energy of 1.36 eV for the
annealing process and a pre-exponential of (1.2 ± 0.3) x 1012 s-1 and this point to a
diffusion-driven annealing mechanism of this center. It is worth noting that while the
divacancy in silicon is well known and has been characterized, in germanium this trap
level has not been identified by experimental techniques.
In contrast to silicon, all electron irradiation and electron beam deposition damage
were removed easily from germanium with very low thermal budget of between
350˚C - 400˚C compared to a thermal budget between 500˚C - 600˚C for defects in
silicon. The annealing thermal budget indicates relative lower binding energies of
defects in germanium than in silicon.
Although defects introduced in silicon and germanium have been characterized in this
work, in terms of defect signatures and annealing properties, some of these defects are
still to be identified. Thus, more work, in terms of defect models is necessary to
properly identify these defects.

Future work
Further work can be done to characterize defects introduced during low energy (keV
range) sputtering using other noble gas ions such as, Ne, Kr, Xe. The energy and
fluences of the noble gas ions can also be varied.
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More research work is required to identify the residual vacuum particles which are
responsible for the lattice damage on and beneath the samples surfaces during electron
beam deposition. Various modification to the EBD system maybe done, e.g. putting a
shield around the sample to limit or eliminate damage from residual gas particles.
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